1125 EASTERWOOD DRIVE TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32311
PHONE (850)891-2950 FAX (850)891-2977 TALGOV.COM/ANIMALS
TUES – FRI 10:30-6:30 SAT 10:00-5:00 SUN 1:00-5:00 CLOSED MONDAY
Animal ID #: A ______________________
Adopter’s Last Name: _____________________

Dog Adoption Contract

This
is entered between the above-named individual, hereinafter the “Adopter”, and
Staffcontract
Initials: _______________________
Tallahassee Animal Services, hereinafter, “TAS”.
The Adopter agrees to comply with the following:
I, ________________________________________, hereafter referred to as the adopter, hereby agree that I
am adopting the above described dog solely as a pet for myself and/or my immediate household/family.
I agree to take the dog to a veterinarian within 7 business days of adoption. I also agree to maintain the
dog’s necessary veterinary care, including but not limited to, monthly heartworm preventative, regular
vaccines and parasite prevention. I agree the dog shall never suffer from pain, injury or disease and will seek
veterinary treatment, at my expense, for any current conditions noted in the medical waiver and any that may
arise after adoption.
I agree that I will not sell, or otherwise dispose of said dog to any dealer, retailer or auction. If at any time, I
am unable or unwilling to keep the dog, I agree to contact TAS first and give them the option to repossess
said pet, prior to disposing of the dog to any person(s), rescue, shelter or any other entity, for any reason.
I agree to update my contact information as it changes or in the event the dog is re-homed, with the
microchip company.
Microchip Number:
Microchip Company Name & Phone Number (or website):
I will comply with all applicable animal ordinances governing control and custody of animals. In addition,
I hereby agree this dog will not be subjected to discomfort and I will care for the above described pet in a
humane and responsible manner by providing the dog with adequate shelter, food, water, a comfortable
resting area, light and space.
I agree that the dog may never be tethered, tied or chained unsupervised for any reason
I agree to provide regular exercise and mental stimulation for my dog and I understand that low-cost
options are provided by the Animal Shelter Foundation for further dog training.
I agree to notify TAS immediately should the animal be stolen, become lost or dies.
I understand that any violations of the terms in this document, TAS or their representative has the right to
remove the dog from my custody.

______________________________________________________
Signature

_________________________
Date

